PAY BY BANK

The most secure payment method for contact
centres and customers
Reduce your processing and fraud costs with Pay by Bank

What is pay by bank?

How does Pay by Bank work?

A new digital payment method from PCI Pal to solve the most
common payment problems merchants face today including,
processing costs, fraud, chargebacks, and refund delays.
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Agent opens ‘pay by link’ – from their CRM or
the PCI Pal portal

Using open banking technology - Pay by Bank consumers
connect their mobile banking app from a ‘pay by link’ webpage
to make the payment direct or receive refunds instantly.
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Agent sends link via any digital channel - email,
SMS, WhatsApp, webchat, video

Because of mobile and banking app biometrics, this makes it
the most secure payment option for both merchant and
consumers. And because there aren't huge PSP processing
costs, it makes it the most economical for merchants.

3

Customer receives and opens the webpage,
selects Pay by Bank from the methods available

4

Customer selects which bank to connect to and
is redirected to their mobile banking app to
authenticate the payment

5

The agent follows each step of the customers
payment journey from their desktop account

6

Both the customer and the agent get a
payment successful notification

What’s more, agents can follow the customers Pay by Bank
journey in real time too, ensuring no drop off and assisting
customers if needed.

Reduce your processing and fraud
costs with Pay by Bank
Payment cost savings
Happier customers
Instant settlement & refunds
Reduces fraud
Reduces chargebacks
Lower risk

If a refund is needed, Pay by Bank makes it instant,
using the same process to send a refund link

How is Pay by Bank different to a
card or bank transfer payment?
Open banking payments are quicker, easier, and inherently
more secure than traditional card or bank transfer payments.
Though Pay by Bank is a transfer of sorts, the user experience
makes it very different. Traditional transfers are manual, with
the payee setting up the recipient and instructing their bank to
send the money (limited between global banks) which doesn’t
work for contact centres. Whilst card payments are fraught with
the potential for fraud, so merchants often deal with costly
chargebacks.
Pay by Bank uses global open banking and is facilitating
payment between the customer and merchant in a seamless
online journey, followed by the agent in real time – making it
ideal for contact centre payments. With Pay by Bank, customers
approve the purchase with face ID or ﬁngerprint, so agents and
environments never see any personal payment information and
fraud is low.

A quick comparison:
Open banking
payments

Card payments

Manual bank
transfer

Cost to merchant

Low

High

Low transaction fees, but
high manual processing fee

Settlement speed

Instant via Faster
Payments

1-3 days

Instant IF Faster
Payments is used

Good. Automated, mobile
ﬁrst, made for digital,
integrated into checkout.
Agent can follow journey in
real time.

Good when websites store
information or a contact
centre uses PCI compliant
processes. Otherwise,
manual data entry
required, ﬁnancial
information leaked – room
for error and fraud.

Very poor, agent has no
visibility and is relying on
customer to set up the
bank details to send the
payment – room for error.
Not an integrated journey.

High. Success rates >95%

Medium. Success rates
c.85%

Set up takes effort but
once set up success is
>95%

User experience

Payment conversion

Security

Strong. Biometric
authentication and no
credential sharing.

Pay by Bank is one of four payment
methods in our Agent Assisted Digital
Payments solution along with:
Buy Now Pay Later

Digital Wallets
Pay by Card

Weak - for consumer
fraud. Reduced merchant
fraud with a PCI compliant
solution.

Strong. Customer
authorisation to set up the
merchant to send payment.

“McKinsey Research, conducted with 3,000
UK consumers and SMEs found customer
sentiment to be highly positive based on
mock ups of open banking payment
propositions.”
We’ve helped businesses of all sizes become
and stay PCI DSS compliant for over 15 years.
Now we're cutting consumer fraud and
merchant chargeback costs with Pay by Bank.
Get a demo and ask the team today about
how to add it to your payment journey.

Sounds great! How do I get started?
It’s simple! Existing customers can reach out to your partner or
success manager to set up a demo and potential new
customers can reach out via our website here to discuss how
Pay by Bank or any of our multi payment checkout options
could impact your bottom line.
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